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世界主要国首脳会議（G8）に対する EU の参加 ⑵
 This fourth summit [held in Tokyo on June 28 and 29, 1979] has thus sealed the 
Community’s right to participate, which was gained, not without difficulty, before 
the London summit on May 7 and 8 May 1977.
        — European Committee, Bulletin of the European Communities, 
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????? The New York Times?The Washington Post?????????????????
?????????????????????????????1975?６?15?? The 
New York Time???????????????????? Index?“Economic Conditions and 
Trends ?General?”????








?????? De Finibus Bonorum et Malorum???45?????????
??????５???21??58??
??Omnium enim rerum principia parva sunt, sed suis progressionibus usa 
augentur; …
?H. Rackham???? “All things are small in their first beginnings, but they 







?? Giscard d’Estaing?????? “?he was? concerned about the failure of 
the political leaders of the principal industrial nations to get together and talk 
seriously about them ?economic problems of the world?.”??????????
?????????????????????????? “crisis”????
??????????????????? “We never have a serious conver-
sation among the great capitalist leaders to say what we do now.”??????





????????delicate and fundamental questions??????????
?????????????????????????????????
?????????????????????????????????
??between a very few people and almost on a private level????????
?4?  The Loeb Classical Library ?London?William Heineman and Cambridge, Mass.?Harvard 











??????????????????????practical, regular and 
continuing discussions?????????????????????????
?????????the form of the consultation is not important, but the 
substance is vital.???????

































“diplomacy by conferences among the great ?European? powers which would 
meet all threats to the political system by concerted action”????????5??
?5?  Hans J. Morgenthau, Politics among Nations: The Struggle for Power and Peace ?9th Ed.?New 











???????????? “Neo-Holy Alliance”????????Politics…., pp. 481?2???
?????????????????????????????????????????
???????????????????????Politics…., p. 482???????



























































































































???????５?７?? NYT????? “a gesture of French protest”?
????????? Flora Lewis????????????１???６???











??????????５?３?? NYT? Peter T. Kilbon???????
???? “Mitterand Balks at Reagan’s Plan for Trade Talks”???????




?????????????５?? NYT? Paul Lewis????????
???????????? “In the end, he ?President Mitterand? took the 
lonely route, isolating himself from his colleagues by refusing to set a firm date 
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???18??? Giscard d’Estaing???? Reston??????????
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?12? ???????????５?２??????? Falkenlust????????????７?








Ｃ　第３回 G8以降の EU の参加ぶり
１．第７回 G8以降への参加
??３???????? G8??? EC??? EU???????????
??????????????????????EU?????????
??????????? Bulletin of the European Communities??? Bulletin 
of the European Union????????????????????????




















































?16? ????? Leo Martens????????Bulletin?1987?６??????1.2.1.??
?17? Delors???????Willy De Clercq????????Bulletin?1987?６??????1.2.1.??
?18? Delors???????Franz M. J. J. Andriessen?? Henning Christophersen???????
????Bulletin?1999?7/8??????1.4.18.??























































































































???????146???????????????????? “for a 




















































































?? EC??? EU????? case in point??????????????






２?Giscard d’Estaing????Mitterand?????EC??? EU?? G8






















































































































































?33? M.Virally, P. Gerbet et J. Salmon, Les Missions Permanentes auprès des Organisations 














??“Berlaymont”?????????200 Rue de la Loi, Bruxelles 1040??
??? Inf Point Europe?1, Rue Archimède, 1040 Bruxelles?InfEuropa 
Schuman????????????????18, Rue Van Maerlant, 1040 





????????5?6, Square de Meeus, 1000 Bruxelles?????????
?????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? Agence Europe S.A.?
1958???? Europe????????????34???? Inf Point????
?????????36, Rue de la Gare, Bruxelles 1040???????????
???????????????????????????３?30??
??????Inf Point?????????????????????????















???? An Annotated Summary of Lists of Delegations, Missions and Offices 












































Cinquantenaire???? Avenue de la Joyeuse Entrée??????????
????????????????????????
?????? An Annotated Summary…????????????????
??????????????????????? Bibliothèque Royale 
Albert I ?? Université Libre de Bruxelles ??????????１????
?????????????????????????????????
????????????????４?８??????????????
?? Bibliothèque Nationale et Universitaire??１??????
?????????????????????????????????
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